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decks for want of strength and spirits on the part of 
the miserable survivors to cast them overboard ; and 
every form of loathsome and excruciating misery to 
which the human frame is susceptible—such arc the 
pictures which the narratives of nautical adventure 
in those dnvs continually offer.• At present the 

tely eradicated in the 
increased and increasing atten- 

eomfort and diet ; but 
ie of a simple and palut-u 

hie preventive, the acid of lemon, served out in daily

prow, wvmsoiri, ,he«' W pd'm'i v a!ià Tih^r.'lc-

Labor is a man s pnniæval curse, and wit the hies- stomachs of infants 
lpd means by which he seeks to evade it. 
irar.'ily mid radically hates to labor, that he not only 
eideavors to avoid its actual pressure, hut lie abhors 
tin- very sight of it and every symptom of it. lie 
plu -es the laborer in the lowest class of society ; be 

...... pities the man who is reduced to labor for his bread ;
W e might instance, too, the conductor, which, in i l|e has no pleasure in reading if the work seem to 

countries where thunder storms are more frequent and U* labored ; he punishes transgressors of the law by 
violent than our own, and at k-u (where they are at- ; sentencing them to hard labor ! lie has no reverence 
tended with peculiar danger, both from tl.e greater far high intellectual accomplishments, if they have 
probability of accident, and its most terrible couse- bren attained merely by bird labor, and nine-tenths 
quenees when it does occur), forms a most real and of those who do lab.* do only labor that thev mav 
efficient preservative against the effects of lightning :+ erase from labor. Let it not,' then, be considered a 
the safety lamp, which enables us to walk with light r^ht definition of an unworthy class of the eommuni- 
and security while surrounded with an atmosphere tjf, to designate them as those who live rather by their 
more explosive than gunpowder the life boat, which wit than labor ; for it is the characteristic of man in a
cannot be sunk, and which offers relief in circumstwi- civilized state tv live rather by wit than by labor.__

of all others the most distressing to humanity, and London Atlas. 
of which a recent

;Distances of the Plancts from the Sun__ The
vast extent of the solar system ia but vaguely to lie **
conceived from the ordinary mode of stating it in mil- ^
Lous of mues. Tv demonstrate it in a more striking \ 

pressive manner, a continental astrom ’ 
i d, or rather renewed the proposal, that the * 

computcd dktan. es of the planets le measured by com
parison with the velocity of « rnnnou-lmll, rated at 1A 
German miles per minute. With tins velocity, a can! 
non-ball, fired from the Sun, would reach the planet 
Mercury m 9 years 6 montlw; Venus in 18 year 
the Larth m 25 years; Mars in 3H; Jupiter i» 1 ;Jo 

,rn,ln ,antl Uranus (Uerscliel) in 470 ye 
With the same velocity a shot would reach the moon 
lrom the earth in 23days, little more than three weeks.
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and imh .difficulty reconciled to 
l ie cuaiige of food consequent on weaning, and the 
powers of digestion mainly depend on the well-being 
of the 1 unctions of respiration. In large towns, chil- 
di"ii are from necessity too much confined within the 
house ; and when they do breathe the 

tllU

is almost 
10 doubt

Man so
from in 

i to general cleanliness, 
nly from the constant us

37. ; roposiditto; 
ditto ; ' \

Printing, in its various branches, executed with neat- 
ness nml despatcii, on very moderate terms. pen air, it has

t parity which is, perhaps, of greater 
tafice at this curly age than at

3o\
_ . other. The diges

tive system not being supported as it should be by 
the respiratory, die stomach of an infinite which could 
digest the already animalized food r "ved from its 
mulier, is incapuble of extracting nu.riment from u 
more crude aliment ; the
arc few children who do not suffer more or less from 
this change of dit*. The most general rules that can 
he men with regard to the diet of infants are, that 
for fhe first five or six months after birth, they should 
have nothing more than the milk of a healthy nurse : 
that about this period they should have in addif' -'
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Time, said Lord Plunkett, “ is the greatest 
destroyer of evidence, but he is also the greatest pro
tector of titles. If he comes with a scythe 
hand to mow down the muniments of our possessions, 
he holds an hour glass in the other from which he 
incessantly metes out the portions of duration that are 
to render these muniments no longer necessary.” In 
the celebrated trial of Rowan, Curran beautifully said 
— You are standing on the scanty isthmus that di
vides the great ocean of duration ; -on the one side is 
the past, .on the otI*r is the future, a ground that, 
while yoû >ct hear pae, is washed beneath your feet."

Samos (Greece) has been visited by an earthquake 
of an extraordinary nature, for it produced a lame 
opening in one of the highest mountains of the island, 
from which suddenly issued an enormous torrent of 
water, overflowing the country, and making its way 
to the sea. The inundation terminated in forming a 
ri. or, which lias its source at the opening formed in 
the mountain.

that thereconsequen

I
invention promises to extend the 

principle to ships of the largest class :—the lighthouse, 
with the capital improvements which die lenses of 
Brewster and Fresnel, and the elegant lamp of Lieut. 
Drummond have conferred, and promise yet to confer 
by their wonderful powers, the one of producing the 
most intense light yet known, the others uf conveying 
it undispersed to great distances :—the discovery of 
the disinfectant powers of chlorine, and its application 
to the destruction of miasma and contagion :—that of 
quinine, the essential principle in which reside the 
febrifuge qualities of the Peruvian liurk, a discovery 
by which posterity is yet to benefit in its full extent, 
but which has begun already to diffuse comparative 
comfort and health through regions almost desolated 
bv pestiferous exhalations 4" and if we desist, it is not 
because the list is exhausted , but because a sample, 
not a eatalcuge is intended.

One instance more, however, we will add, to illus
trate the manner in which a most familiar effect, which 
seemed destined only to amuse children, or, at best, 
to furnish a philosophic toy, may become a safeguard 
of human life, and a remedy for a most serious and 
distressing evil. In needle manufactories, the work- 

\vho point the needles are constantly exposed to 
excessively minute particles of steel, which fly from 
the grindstones, and nux, though imperceptible to the 
eye, as the finest dust In the air, and aie inhaled with 
their breath. The effect, though imperceptible 
short exposure, yet, being constantly repeated from 
day to day, produces a constitutional irritation depen
dant on the tonic properties of the steel, which is 
sure to terminate in pulmonary consumption ; inso
much, that persons employed in this kind of work 
used scarcely ever to attain the ege of forty years.— 
In vain was it attempted to purify the air before its 
entry .nto the lungs by gauzes or linen guards ; 
the dust was too fine and penetrating to be obstructed 
by such coarse expedients, till some ingenious person 
bp thought him of that wonder! ul power which every 
child who searches for its mother’s needle with a mag
net, or admires the motions and arrangement of a few 
steel filings on a sheet of paper held above it,

Musks of magnetized steel wire 
strueted and adapted to the faces of the workmen,— 
By these the air is not merely strained but searched 
in its passage through them, and each obnoxious atom 
arrested and removed.

New Moon 5th, 5h. 20m. light farinaceous food, as arrowroot, baked flour, 
powdered biscuit, &c. The stomach is thus gradual
ly prepared fur the total separation of the child from 

. ’ays take place from the
age of nine to twelve mouths. When the child has 
teeth, it shou.d hare some of its food in a solid state, 
„.ULaSia/e“,Ur!1 ru.!c’ u,ltil ]t ,,ttS u11 il» primary teeth,
I........ ‘ ' not be allowed ; although there

ptions to this rule, and especially in large 
towns, where the digestive organs’ are "not strong 
enough to extract adequate nutriment but from ani- 

In all weakly children, or those in whom 
tendency tu any acquired or hereditary con

stitutional disorder, die most minute attention must be 
P“|“* j?0.* 0lJy t° tiw kind of food, but to the rcgula- 

' hir as health is concerned, the 
mqiortunt organ of the body ; eve

ry disorder of early age begins whith derangement of 
Uns organ, and these occur at the very earliest mo- 
ment °i its existence. Even before birth, t.'ic health

mode of
ious, the child will be boni

evening.
(-OR1IETT 8 RULES OF TEMPERANCE.

In the last number of his Register, Mr. Coblott has 
Sireu, in his own peculiar style, “ a hill, true, and 
p.ii ticular account," of all the circumstances relating 
to the lute prosecution against him. Alter purticu- 
liuizmg the immense ouautily of literary labour which 
he had to perforai iu the three weeks immediately pre
ceding the trial, he lays-down iu the following "inter- 
«•>.”* I«f; .«lain rule», by tlw olsurvuncc of 
wlflcu much labour may be performed iu a brief space 
of tune : he says—

“ And now li t me address my 
show them how it is that great 
with ease ; how it is that a man of 65,becomes able to 
stand fur four hours and a half without the quivering 
of a muscle ; without faltering iu an accent ; a voice 
as strong ut the lust as at the tint, èud without wet
ting his lips all the time with drink or with juice uf< 
any desermtion. 1 rose every morning at about four 
o clock, shaved and dressed, went into the garden, 
looked at my corn and flowers, gave my instructions 
for the day to the gardener, then came in about half- 
atter four, long before tho street was in a rattle from 
the coaches, and tor two hours and u half, while all 
was serene in rniitd, sat down and wrote a piece of the 
Introduction to mv Grammar. By seven o'clock, the 
coaches were rattling in the street and the maid rat
tling with the breakfast things. The Grammar was 

it by, and J took another turn into the garden and 
iuto my tarm-yard, to see my pigs and my cows. Be
tween breakfast and dinner came the Register, or the 
J rash, or the History. At one o’clock came the din
ner ; and after that, if I, by garden, cows, pigs, 
the rest of it, could keep my eyes open till eight o'
clock, I then went to lied, leaving my sons tu discuss 

Lilieral Whig Prosecution. Thus 1 
until Sunday, the 3d July ; Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday, my son John spent in putting 
me in possession of my -case. Ou the day of my trial, 
I, having had seven hours’ sound, unbroken sleep, got 
up at four o'clock, went into the garden and gn\e in
structions for the day, came off for Boltcuurt at six, 
arrived there at seven, found breakfast ready for me 
and a good many friends ; and now, mind—ate about 
half u pound of good fat leg of lamb, roasted the day 
b**fore, ate no bread or auv-thing else with it, ami no 
sait, and never drunk one drop cf nny-thiug that whol 
day until nfier the conclusion of my "speech, when 
drank two stone bottles of milk, out ot a horn, given 
to me last summer by a pretty little American lady, 
the wife of Mr. Cfiol.c, the portrait painter, who has 
npw, with lus with, returned to America from Paris, 
and who will feel proud that I selected their present 
to be used upon this occasion. I went into the (

the garland. » . r-----  »... J
its mother, which should aliv

[Tma the Token for 1832. j 

STANZAS.
*)a viewing the Asylum for the deaf and dumb, at Hartford,Ct.

animal food shouldBY GRENVILLE .MELLEN.
And in thy silence was his sentence__ [Prometheus.1

There stand forever ! God will bear thee up, 
While lesser things of earth shall pass away 
So sure his mercy still to crown the 
The bitterest cup of human destiny 
Joy ! that a flame in noble heart is left,

To light your shadowed path, ye stricken and bereft 
Holy retreat of the unspotted soul !
That Jieareth not the world’s loud tongue proclaim 
Its tale of nothing o'er the mad'ning howl,
Where Pride and Gen ins sink to Guilt and Shame— 
Thou shall survive, a glory to mankind,

Ay henwe shall make our graves,nor leave a name behind 
The' : is no noise of mirth, within thy halls, 
Though the full flood of Life is rolling there 
A thousand tongues—but still no echo falls—
A thousand prayers—but still no sound of prayer 
A thousand spirits there may melt to song, 

Tliough’tie the heart’s deep music,silent,hut how strong 

There is no sound of mourning in thy halls, 
Though Sorrow there oil lifts her tearful eye ; 
But living Stillness moves along thy walk).
Where ears arc sentenced for cite 
Oppressive Silence ! where one feels alone,

A* if all souls from their mortality had flown.

self to young men, and 
labour is performed

mal food.

my of its meals, y* 
stomach is the most «

Lord R ellinpton has commenced suits against the 
High Constable ot Holborn Division, Lon loi, for al
lowing his windows to be broken by the d,, on the 
night ot tho illuminations for the Reform ill. Tho 
action u ill lie defend d. The Marquis oi l ul. ndo 
has also sued the Hitrh Coiistahp>.of Westmin-tv. 
the same offence, and tliis action will be defrudud.

v, firuf the chilli may Ini injured ; if the mother'» 
hviiiir h is been injwheioui, the child will 
weakly, and the 6toii»eh, partaking of the general de
bility, and being the Unit organ to be called into acti
on, will show signs ol derangement aa soon as it takes 
m its supply of lood. Hence the flatulence, stweam- 
mg tits, ie. of infants ; and a pretty fair conelusiou 
can be drawn of the lealth of the child from the cir- 
cumstaneea of it, earliest inflates.—Mr. Urol on lie- 
formUlrt

lilti Barometer.—'Uns instrument it appears 
has been but imperfauly underetood. lieeent facts 
attesYs^ns use in nawgution to foretell a storm or a 
sudden atmospheric change. A writer in the l'orts- 
moutb Journal, gives ,une farts in reluit* to the use 
of the Barometer at sm that may prove usefu 1 to 
seamen generally. He relates that lieing on hoard a 
luie shin, at anchor in the Hiver La Plata, off Mo-i- 
tevideo, the weather dtlightful, calm ui:J serene, not 
a cloud visible, and the stars shining brightly when 
each wax thinking of home, and uhaoibtd in waking 
dreams suddenly end ..i expectedly the comniqn- 
der of the ship, an experienced tu:d accomplished sea
man, emerged from the cabin in >.is r.ight-dret s, and 
itsued orders wliich struck them with ;
Send down tht 
chor ! ! 4v. he t
commands were promptly obeyed ; but it , 

i tluit the practised scaaniu explored the honz««i fur a 
c..iih-e to justify the movements of his ccmmandtT— 
not r. speck was to he seen, save the .Magellwic 
( loud:,, and each man in his heart thought that ht 
who i.-sued the orders thus hastily and peremptorily,"

• Every thing bring rang, the 
coir.mamter remarked, that jurt before tunnwr in, he 
ea-it his eye upon the Barometer (as was hi" ,>ual 
custom) and that it indicated such weather as might 
in less Ihun one hour prove to be a hurricane—unit 
he had been a close observer of the Barometer mid 
had never been deceived by it. The night was still 
cloudless and the stars slume beautifully. While this 

going on, a flash of lightning waa 
percen t d m the (hrevimn of tlioPampes plains ; soon 
after another ami another, until within a very short 
perod of time t he stvrm was upon us. It was «one 
ot those old fashioned Ramperas, which sweep over 
the piams where neither hill nor tree for the distance 
of 1400 miles, ofler one impediment to its progressive 
ylolcncv, until with accumulated and unresisted force,
it discharges itself upon the waters of the La Plata. | l'mnTt resvect of all trie

“ The lightning vus vivid and frequent, the wind ll“peu'h-ove; FranviLeg 
blew with such violence that r-dus through the 
spoiiking trumpet could -.c,t be heard : thh q iurtor 
boat was rac-cd into the rigging and dashed to pieces, 
and the stern boat washed away ; and the tvsrnA». 
lulling f»*r a short time, returmnl three 
great violence

FRANCE.

The following extract from the speech of (Vsimor 
renier in the I reuch Chambers, fully developcs the 
policy of rranee respecting her foreign relations:

l ** l,a. eyste.ni (hut -.ve have pursued alrcnil is reprfiach- 
e<l with having been to the neglect of the consequen
ces ot, the hr volutiun in July. This system we lound 
alri ady estubll-hed by négociations set on foot, and 
which we necessarily followed up. We entered into 
the paths trace.l out tor us, but we believe that we en
tered them with a firmer step, and more decided inten- 
t.ous. \V e adopted the s)'stcm of peace, because we 
thought that a destiny more glorious and durable 
awaited our country, by placing itself at the Lead of 
nt hizatmu :a Europe, by the ascendancy of moral 
tone rather than by the alarm of bayonets. The 
'date ot Europe, the interests of the Powers, their 
dispositions, and their conduct; the events that have 
occurred within six months, wit.ua eight days; ft- 

tors or witnesses, r.il .attest 
rid may be maintained, and 

ion France

the case of the 
went onGod hae scaled up nil lips—all lips are still— 

Has closed all ears till sound itself is o’er ;
And ro .v no discord wakes a warring will,
Or waves unholy break on Passion’s shore.
Peace is the watchw'ord on this hallowed ground— 

Religion speaks in silent eloquence around !
O God ! thy dispensations none can tell,
Or human frailty dream how dark may be 
Thy visitation on us—for the spell 
That can unveil the Future, bides with Thee,
In thy blue home, though unapproached and high— 

One, and alone, in thine unchanging majesty !

w ars in which we arc acto 
flat the peace of the wo.arc now' con- î tillthat it principally depends up
to cay that we ought to seek peace, cost what it may. 
>o, gentlemen, to avoid war, we ask no sacrifice of 
the honour of the nation, but merely that of passions 
*\V, t.ieor.es. ( Cheers. ) What do these theories any ? 
i -at the principles ol our government being opin.sed 
to those ot the Great States of the (iontineut, war is 
t he consequence uf this contradiction. Thu?, French 
liberty can only be saved by the conquest of the uni
verse. Events ara before us to "contradict this 
turn, r or a1 ut a yea. France has been treat"
* 1*** divers States of Enroj>e. whatever mav 
interna! regime ; the conventions that she forms with 
t.iein are in.tin illy executed ; and accord has not ceas
ed to prevail amcing the Great Powers—they li.v.a 
laboured in concert to raise up thrones, and crcatu na
tions. As to the passions inflamed, whether by glri- 
rious recollections vr patriotic regrets, they demand 
war, sometimes aa a plev>ur?, and at others as a re
venge. It seems to some courageous youths, that ti.e 
mntmlirances of mourning a ad reverses can only to 
effaced by blood. Thus centlemvu, war would be tho 
-"tenud destiny of ti e nations ; and from vengeance 
e> vencymce, from reprisals 10 reprisals, tiie 
termination of all tha nation» under 
:i single nation would be the eols denoameut of tho 
sanguinary drama of ) 
the immortal lustre of

istonishment 
■' ya, ds ! Let go the Slurtoard un- 
cxchiinied iu hurried accents. The

Yet these shall turn lmpn-sioned to the sky, 
]i, though voiceless praise arouml thy th 

That thev can grasp err at ion with tho eve. 
And read the lines that teach them 'tis ftfi 
Well may ve glory in so proud a shrine, 

Xtliose virtue almost makes humanity divine !

was :a vainlie own !
mâivt of "o.mf,™ d 7 T* to thp^Sonth Sen», hr., under thcrom- 
’ihomas, Ixindon, 17-Î5. S>> tmiiondons were tin*’ ravages ol" 

,h!V.ln I*1*:A.,dmir*1 Hosier sailed with"even 
►hi,« oi (he line to the West Indies, »:.d hurivd hi« ships' coinpa- 
nlas., .* w« *,ld hilüseîf in eimseqiH-nce of n broken heart.

{ 1 |,r<>iiglinut rruiin- the conductor in rvrngiiiy.vd hs Hnm‘l 
valuable and useful instrument ; a.id in tho^e parts of Germany 
w iiere Ueiuder stm tn» ar:* i-tiil more common and irVmetidous, 
niev are heroine nearly universal. In Munich there is hardly ;i 
mod tu lionse unprovided with them, and ol a much la-iter eon- 
struMion than ours— • everal .•o;^ei- wires m i-ted into a rote.

I» man Ilf art n red there and eoiisumed m Ike l amuiigi.s, with an

c moved troni.U mue iu tuo morning, and never out 
iny station until half-after eight in the evening, when 
1 and my eons and country friends, and my attorney.

to uine with a friend in the city, or rather to 
sup. 1 got Lome ut twelve o’clock lit night, a later 
hour than that at which I have been out of bed for a 

Thus it is to lead a life e

MISCELLANEA
had lost his reason withavour, by variety, to adapt some things to i 

to another, and a few perhaps to every Ut'te.

créât mauv years t sobriety.
God lias not made me different from other men ; hut 
the persecutions that I bye endured, and the natu
ral desire which 1 had to see my enemies under njv 
tcet, have made me sober and abstinent ; and "sobriety 
and abstinence have prolonged in me vigour of body 
and of miml. Over-eating is as great an enemy to 
health as over-drinking. I am abstinent us to" the 
•ormer. and as to the latter my drink is sI Ln milk, 
l et no young man pretend that, milk does not agree 
with hiui. Taken in the

CONTRIBUTIONS OF SCIENCE TO HUMAN COM. ORT.

(From HersclieU's Preliminary Discourse on the Study 
of Natural Philosophy. J

Between the physical sciences and the arts of life 
«insists a constant mutual interchange ot>ood offices, 
and no considerable progress can lie made in the one 
without of necessity giving rise to corresponding steps 
in the other. On the one hand, every art is 
measure, and many entirely dependent on those very 
powers and qualities of the material world which it is 
the object of physical

cited of cajC$ where the remarks of e 
or even ordin:
of natural qualities, elements or combina 
have proved of the highest importance in 

Thus (to give an instance) a soap 
marks that the residuum of his lev. 
of the. alkali for which he employs it, ] 
rosion of his copper boiler Jor which In- < 
tie puts it into tho hands of a 
nalvsis, and the result is the 

ugiilur and important 
The properties of 

st appositely

vonvers,mon wasMit and Labor.—A provincial paper, speaking 
of some.thieves who were exercising their vocation at 
a country fair, calls them, by a most gracious ephuism.
“ Those who live rather by their wit than labour.”__
1 his designation is fa: too loose, and altogether imphi- 
losphical. It exalts the worst part of the community 
by appropriating to it a definition that belongs to the 
best part of it. The world owes much to labor, but 
what does it- not owe to wit ? It is labor alone that 

the commodious dwelling, that builds the lofty 
temple, that poises the graceful dome, and everlasting 
arch. Labor is all very well in its way, useful to in
dividuals, beneficial to the community, conducive to 
health, comfort, and good order. But wliat is Libor 
without wit ? A pair of hands without a head, 
strength without mind ; a solitary, silent, paius-tu- 
king thing, moving through the dul! earth, and blind 
ns the earth in which it works. Labor is a brute 
beast, which wit harnesses and guides. Labor is wit’s 
slave. By labor n man may live, but ’it is only by 
wit that he can live Web. By labor, food and clo
thing mny be produced, but by wit come life’s orna
ments and embellishments.

Labor grasps a handful of earth, wit compasses the 
globe ; labor has but two hands, wit works with a 
thousand, labor digs, wit ploughs, labor toils heavily 
at the oar, wit spreads the broqd sail, or imprisons the 
struggling power of steam ; labor writes and slowly 
multiplies the copies of its thoughts, wit prints, and 
its wisdom flies through the world on a mvriud 6f 
Mings at once ; labor grinds wearily at the hand mill, 
wit catches the fragrant winds, hinds up the strength 
of the lazily flowing stream, and makes them work its 
will ; labor has no legs but its own, wit appropriâtes 
the speed of the horse, or flies unvv* arily on the 
wings of the wind. Labor sits spinning at its solita
ry wheel, and slowly produces its fruit, while wit sets 
a thousand wheels at work at once, aijd the fable of 
Briariws ceases to be a romance, labor is a man’s hu
miliation, that brings him and binds him down to the 
earth, sensualizing his mind, and making him feel as 
though the very end of his being were but mere 
tence ; labor asks no questions, has no doubts, no 
thoughts, no aspirations, no intellectual ambition ; it 
sees nothing hi nature but night and day, darkness 
ami light, the night to sleep in and the day to wotk 
in ; and so it moves its melancholy, monotonous round, 
till it sinks to the dust and sleeps in a forgotten grave. 
But by wit man lives to all that is around him, above 
him or huneuth him.

It is the ubiquity of the mind that , 
once With the course of.(he planets, and the 
o! the antipodes. It is ever busy in seeking to solve 
the great riddle of being, It is the living principle of 
life, and is that whereby n an feels that lie is. * it is 
the exercise that strengthens it. It is the activity of 
intellect that finds ns upueh pleasure in the raising of 
new doubts, as in the solution of old ones. It is the 
muscle and nerve of the soul, that longs for difficulties 
to wrestle with, and has an appetite for mental con
flict. Labour, if it think ut all, thinks only of and for 
itself; wit, though it thinks of itself, thinks of others. 
It makes universal acquaintance with universal nature ; 
reads human thoughts, and sympathizes with human 
interests. Labor is selfish

ui some

morning it is said to make 
people heavy. It did this to me for a 
about 20 years aeo, when I set r.iv heart upon ob 
taining just vengeance for the cruel punishment in 
flirted on me by Gibbs, Ellenloroiiirb, and their asso
ciates. From that day to this never have I known a 
headache, and seldom a muddled head 
ting up at night

physical inquiry to investigate and cx- 
aecordiugly, abundant examples might be

ary workmen, base led to the discovery 
’lilies, elements or combinations, which 

a physics, 
manufacturer re- 
when exhausted 

irod lives a cor- 
ennuot account, 

scientific chemist for an- 
of one of the 
elements—-io- 

this being studied, are found 
in illustration and suppo.t of 

curious and instructive views then 
in chemistry, and thus exercise n 

of that science.

little while the blows ot
rienced artists,

• revolution :
ç.i, 1 attest 
1 attest the

w resumed in Europe that 
portion, so worthy of her. elf, of which a government 
enslaved t o irircignris too long deprived her. More
over. the results of our diplomacy, and of our arms 
tIk* short space of a r, sufficiently prove that 

licy cfa pi ace is r-o more a sacrifice thm 
1 Icava facts to speak. Portugal had outraged the 
bia » of h’-iniaeity with regard to Frcn. hmeii. ’ll.o 
Government «innouit.ed to Fiance satisfaction or jus- 

i ticc. Justice has been dune, and satisfaction obtained. 
Iu Italy you have seen, as we announced at this tri- 

—Each hum*, ihc troops ot the Emperor of Austria evacuate 
ive 15, the Roman states. Romagna is pac 

insurrection, which was unable to
Owing to our iu

. even alter stt- 
1 his trial will have dune good in 

d amongst the goods will be that of 
ty, abstinence, and early rising in 

of young mou "

many respects, an
producing
thousands iu

the
i an iilusiun.Consequences of Reform—The benefits which 

will result from reform are most important, thouah 
they should be confined to the two following results, 

irreat portion of the peo- 
complaint ; and hobling out 

or trie encouragement of industry and good 
conduit. I low oltvn has the imperfect manner in 
which the peonlc are represented, been a plea lor 
throwing the whole nation into a ferment. Remem- 

'V ould Manchester have witnessed 
’ yours ago, had such an cnact- 
the Bill contemplates, been then 

m ojieratiou ? llow many thousands uould the p.i- 
y ilege to lie granted to householders sitting at ten 
pounds n-vear rent,—how many thousands would that 

ilege have held back from attending the meeting, 
auy such meeting then taken place ? which is 

more than problematical : for the poorer order has its 
dregs—which move not, in such matters, unless ii-lien 
the entire hod

of trade, low 
was the

discover)’
chemical Next morning the writer caw mi 

vessels high and dry in the harbour
to occur mo 
■a variety of m

namely,—removing, freon a 
und of constant co 

the encou
Fiiakcks—Axxu.lL Asiulst, .C0.3-2fi.S75 !—Tl.e 

fodow mg calculation may be interesting 
Member of the Legislature is privileged to reve 

10 letters free, daily

pie, a gro
gaining gro 
in ail: t 1 infli

smistrv, ana tl 
the whole body

jbity is excited : the origin of the new substance 
ml to the sen-plants, from whose ashes the prin- 

md ultimately go 
hunted through 

nos and springs, and pur- 
have a marine origin ; a- 

moiig the rest, into sponge. A medical pr 
(Dr. Coindet of Geneva) then calls to mind

■ .i !’■•'. Cl’ fried. That feeble 
emancipate it, lute 

gociatiuns, 
What more 

events of Italy were com
menced before our cabinet xv us formed ; we found the 
Dutchy ot Mude’iu invaded ; the Austrians were 
marching towards Romagna ; the Government then 
promised that if they entered it, they would not occu
py it—tb’.< promise has been fulfilled—Italy breathes 
again, and without Us she would now probably he the 
tln-atre of bloody re-actions. Poland, more strong 
and more threatened than Italy, occupied the world, 
very differently. Witnesses of her heroic 
and alarmed 
found sympathy v 
lion whose glory and
the destinies of the two nations—a sympathy, the ex- 
brCiMcn ef which has Icon openly proclaimed in a so
lemn act. (Strong sensation.) But whiles would bo 
uly a fruitless homage. On the 13th of March, no 

bee i offered for Poland. We coun
selled the king to offer his the first. His allies hasten
ed to unite with him to arrest the combat, mid secure 
to Poland conditions of nationality with s.irer guaran
tees. Ihese négociations continue; xve follow them 
up with anxiety, lor blood is flowing, the peril is urgent, 
and victory is not always faithful, ’’ bus, whilst wo 
are accused of indifférence, every dav beholds 
ploying ucxv means of intercession 
means could we 
been said, to have recogu 
even that the faith of treaties and the resj 
ioreign relations had given us tin; : ^t \r
r.ckn.,,yMgnro,t, it would lia» 1 i to U inf I, : 
it had been followed iron •
oùélfi ÏVntçf to“ï'®"“ft0"‘ 9 ,hr™d "P 
in which the ft'- - 9 ’.. ..
Has this war Houscl nc, X: Minime
well reflect. JOHN iiOI'^lTSON.
uuros, ^"LA.YNELS, & I!L 4.?rLTH.

so n an* 
tliis her:

and inve out
mit tell to cover an ounce weiglit 
Members of both Houses is 1,020 
therefore, can mink 25 ounces weigh* every 
This multiplied by the number of Member*, 
gives 25,500 ozs. or 1,56*2.1 lbs.
2*21 Ills. The post-office charge for 
ounce weight is 5s. The amount, tl,

Vuaobitv

cipnl ingrédients of soap is obtained, ; 
to the sea-water itself. It is tlu-nce 
nature, discovered in salt mi 
sued into all bodies wliich

—each letter is5 m letter is pvr- 
. 'J’he numlicr of 

'• Each Member,

i.itio
or 13 < wi. ;i qra. and 

„ packages of :ui 
The amount then of 13 cu t. 3

not led to its oppression 
uselul reforms lntv,> been in part obtained 
was there to-be done? The

her Manchester 
the scene it did a few 
ment, as that which

medical practitioner
(Dr. t.omdet ot Geneva) then calls to mmd a reputed 
remedy for the cure of one of the most grievous and 
unsightly disorders to which the human species is sub
ject—the goitre ; which infests the mountainous dis
tricts to an extent that in this favored land we have 
happily no experience of, and wliich was said to have 
been originally cured by the ashes of burnt sponge. 
Led by tais indication, he tries the effect of iodine on 
that complaint, and the result establishes the extra
ordinary fact that this singular substance, taken as a 

ithtlu* utmost promptitude and energy 
on goitre-, dissipating the largest and most inveterate 
in a short time, and acting (of course, like nil 
cinés, even the most approved, with occasional failures) 
ns a specific, or natural antagonist, against that odious 
deformity. It is thus that any accession to our know
ledge of nature is sure, sooner or later, to make itself 
felt in some practical application, and that a benefit 
conferred on science by the casual observation or 
shrewd remark of even an unscientific or illiterate per
son infallibly repava itself with interest, although often 

way that could never have been at first couteui-

qrs. and 22i lba. or otherwise, 25,500 ozs. ;.t 5s. pri
ez. will he iv*.375. Jhiually, if this sum he multiplied 
by .%.>, the number of days in the year, it will be found 
to produce tile grand total of two millions three hun
dred and twenty-sir thousand eight hundred und tu cn- 
ty-Jive vounds sterling. Of course it will appear that 
e\ cry thing above is taken at an extreme point, und 
every day in the year included. The calculation is 
made not to show how much it, hut how much could 
be done by the trunking system__ Morning L

Had

ay is agitated 
n have tin

To the grievance o* 
people, for years hack, been 

annoyance,—slackness 
visions, whatsoever

hatentatio
habit of referring every

ges, scarcity of pro
f suffering and wheresoever it origi- 

harvest was bad, they turned their low
ering countenances towards the mis

perns, we participate in that pro- 
hicli France experiences for a no- 

liave so often unitedmi,fortunes
source o 
If themedicine, acts w

s-uauied House of
( omnions, and grumbled at the want of reform__for
a glaring wrong is sure to have evils charred upon it, 
ot the propagation of which it may be totally innocent. 
A source of inquietude and alarm, if not of danger, 
will he removed by the Bill. But a new, a powerful 
and contented order will he created out of the indus
trious* (lasses ; an order, the individuals of which the 
Bill raises to the rank of wliat they never were beli 
—Freemen : an order which will now become a part 
the constitution, and, for its own sake, will stand 
the constitution ; an order, whose privileges will not 
he the source of envy, bill of emulation to those be
neath it ; because, i- they choose, thev can render 
themselves eligible for the enjoyment of the same pri
vileges. Thus the measure is one, not only of state 
policy, hut true morality. Lift a man a little higher 
m station, and it is ten to one that vou add t., the 
standard of his moral worth. The Bill fits the times ; 
and the times will have the Bill, whosoever lURy gain 

it !—From the Fngtishmun's Magazine.

Appellations—The three lb* halls 
the doors and windows of pa y 
humorously enough said to i

efixed to 
ic vulgar 

to
one that tin* things pledged are never redeemed, were, 
in reality, the arms of a set of merchants from Lom
bardy, who were the first that publicly lent money on 
pledges. They dwelt together in a street, from them 
named Lombard-street, in Lon 
name to another at Paris 
Lard was formerly all

rs, iiytl mediation l ad V«twnbroko

Ion, and also gave their 
I he appellation of Lom- 

over Europe considered as sy
nonymous with usurer. At the institution of yeomen 
of the guards, they used to wait at table on all great 
solemnities, and were ranged near the buffets. This 
procured them the name of bujfetiers, not very unlike 
ni sound to the jocular apuelliilion of beefeaters, now 
given them ; though probably it was rather the vo
luntary misnomer of some wit, than an accidental 

arising from ignorance of the French lun-

To what ut Vi r
plated.

It is to casual observation, reflected y 
il and scientific for;

have recourse? Ought wo, 
isvd Poland ? Butpon, and ma

in by a miml
Siippo , -glured into a ration: 

deeply imbued with the Lest principles of sound phi
losophy, that we owe the practice of vaccination; a 
practice which has effectually subdued, in every 
trv where it 1ms been introduced, one of the most 
frightful scourges of the human race, and in some ex
tirpated it altogether. Happily for us, we know only 
by tradition the ravages of the small-pox, as it existed 
among us hardly more than a century ago, and as it 
would in a few years infallibly exist agai 
barriers which this practice, and that of 
oppose to its pVogrcss, abandoned.

Hardly inferior to tliis terrible scourge on land was 
tho last seventy or eighty years, the scurvy at 

sea. The sufferings und destruction produced by tliis 
horrid disorder on board our ships, when, as a matter 
■of course, it broke out after n few months' voyage, 
seem now almost incredible. Deaths to the amount 
of eight orten a day in n moderate ship’s company ; 
bodies sown up in hammocks, and washing about the

converses at 
customs

corruption
guage—The opprohious title of bum bayliffe, so con 
stuntly bestowed on the sheriffs' officers,- is, according 
to Judge Blackstone, only the corruption of boiuui 
baylifte, every sherifl's officer being obliged to enter 
into bonds and to give security for his good behaviour, 
previous to his appointment—Encyclopaedia JJrilan.

A woman was buried on Friday, in a burial-ground 
at Islington, who had been dead upwards of five years 
A near relation having left on annuity of *630 n year, 
to be paid “ as long as site should remain upon 
earth !” In consequence of this legacy her surviving 
husband hired a room in the neighbourhood of Ilbx- 
ton, where she was kept

Death of a Miser.—Died, a few days since, at 
Mayfield, near Asliboum, at an advanced age, Mr. Jo- 

ph Allen, bachelor, lie was exceedingly périmions 
in his habits, living entirely alone, and a few days be
fore his death he informed* a relative, that in file cel
lar, under a quantity of chips, would be found 
containin

», were the 
inoculation,

Consignment, per 'Rtsvwnia from Li-
...ou,
thi’t :v L>, containing 8*2 Eims riro.id < ic.T"s, 
( ther 1 tht* most fusliionublc colours, and aa»c*t d 
onlVg something worth notice. Upon 

0 sovereigns were found, besides r
■f"i exam.ua- 

guinec^ totion, 290 sovereigns were found, beside 
the no little satisfaction of the interested panics ; the 
whole of the property left is estimated ut 4*3,000 to

fend Hive, and Drab Flushings ;
In N nels—assorted eolc.ni> i ud (piHlities ; 
WAR Blankets—:0 and 11 enar'ers.
(élc hw by
.pumosr 10, 1231.

even in its generosity; wit 
is generous in its selfishness. Labour bus but one 
object simply to be ,* wit has • thousand objects, and

• «£4,000 a colon till hia death s. Si,w. M.-itiurcso,
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